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Abstract
Crystal structures of the three polytypes of veatchite, Sr2B11O16(OH)5·H2O, are determined by X‑ray,
single-crystal studies. The polytypes are: veatchite-1A, triclinic space group P1, with a = 6.6378(6),
b = 6.7387(6), c = 20.982(2) Å, α = 87.860(1), β = 82.696(12), γ = 60.476(1)°, V = 809.7(2) Å3;
veatchite-1M, monoclinic space group P21, with a = 6.7127(4), b = 20.704(1), c = 6.6272(4) Å, β =
119.209(1)°, V = 805.4(2) Å3; and veatchite-2M,monoclinic space group Cc with a = 6.6070(3), b
= 11.7125(5), c = 20.6848(9) Å, β = 91.998(1)°, V = 1599.7(2) Å3. The crystal structures have two
layer types with similar fundamental building blocks: A layer FBB = 3∆2o:<∆2o>-<2∆o> and B
layer FBB = 3∆2o,1∆:<∆2o>-<2∆o>,∆ (Grice et al. 1999). Unique in this FBB is the lone polyhedron with triangular coordination, which consists of a neutrally charged [B(OH)3] group. Layering
has a directional component and depending on layer sequence the symmetry may be centrosymmetric or non-centrosymmetric. Related layered borate structures, biringuccite, nasinite, gowerite,
and volkovskite, are compared. Observations indicate that veatchite-1A is the low-temperature and
low-pressure polytype, veatchite-1M the high-temperature polytype, and veatchite-2M the moderate
temperature and higher pressure polytype.
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Introduction
Veatchite was first described by Switzer (1938) from a locality at Lang, Los Angeles County, California. These evaporate
borate deposits are formed in association with volcanic activity.
The crystal structure of this polytype, now called veatchite-2M,
was first determined by Clark and Christ (1971). The second
polytype, p-veatchite and now called veatchite-1M, was found in
the Königshall-Hindenburg potash-salt mine, near Reyershausen,
Göttingen, Lower Saxony, Germany, as described by Braitsch
(1959). The structure was first solved by Gandymov et al. (1968)
using material that was most likely from a Russian deposit. The
structure was refined, and H positions determined, by Rastsvetaeva et al. (1993) using a crystal from the Nepskii, East Siberia,
deposit in a potash-marine evaporite. The most recent polytype
described occurs in the Emet deposit, Kütahya, Turkey. This
deposit formed as a playa lake associated with volcanic activity.
Kumbasar (1979) named this “modification” veatchite-A. He
was unable to determine the crystal structure, and it remained
unsolved until this study. The proper polytype name is veatchite1A. The three polytypes have very similar X‑ray powder diffraction patterns that do not satisfactorily differentiate them. Having
solved the fundamental, triclinic structure of veatchite-1A now
enables us to compare the structural relationships and properly
designate the three polytypic names.

Material studied
Type material was obtained from the Smithsonian Institution
for all three polytypes. The authors used the type material for
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both p-veatchite and veatchite-A, but the crystal for the veatchite
(NMNH 105697) from California was too large and in the interest of preserving this crystal the authors selected substitute
material from the Penobsquis deposit at Sussex, New Brunswick
(Grice et al. 2005). Sample numbers, localities, and crystal
sizes are given in Table 1. No further chemical analyses could
be performed on the type material, and the structure refinement
Table 1. Veatchite data collection and structure refinement information
Polytype name
veatchite-1A
veatchite-1M
veatchite-2M
Original name
veatchite-A
p-veatchite
veatchite
Specimen number
NMNH 145911
NMNH 113264
RG701/1
Locality
Emet, Turkey
Reyershausen,
Sussex, NB
		Germany
Crystal size (µm)
150 × 100 × 25
400 × 400 × 170 250 × 160 × 120
Space group
P1(no. 2)
P21 (no. 4)
Cc (no. 9)
a (Å)
6.6378(6)
6.7127(4)
6.6070(3)
b (Å)
6.7387(6)
20.704(1)
11.7125(5)
c (Å)
20.982(2)
6.6276(4)
20.6848(9)
o
α( )
87.860(1)
90
90
β (o)
82.696(1)
119.209(1)
91.998(1)
o
γ( )
60.476(1)
90
90
V (Å3)
809.7(2)
805.4(2)
1599.7(2)
Z
2
2
4
Measured reflections
9356
9451
9398
Unique reflections
4796
4726
4458
Observed reflections
4679
4600
4107
[>4σ(F)]
Rint (%)
0.039
0.014
0.036
Goodness of fit on F2
0.91
1.02
0.987
R index for all data
0.034
0.024
0.035
R index
0.034
0.025
0.031
2
wR (%) for all data
0.093
0.060
0.072
Dcalc (ideal cell contents)
2.68
2.69
2.71
–1
Ideal cell contents: (Sr,Ca)2B11O16(OH)5·H2O
µ = 6.7 mm
2 2
2 2
Note: w = 1/[σ F + (0.05 × F ) ].

